Self-Perceived Pre-Motor Symptoms Load in Patients with Parkinson's Disease: A Retrospective Study.
Parkinson's disease is characterized by motor and non-motor clinical features. The latter may present as pre-motor symptoms several years before the motor onset. To analyze the association between pre-motor symptoms load and its lead-time in relation to the motor onset and time to diagnosis. A cross-sectional study was carried including subjects with Parkinson's disease from five different movement disorders clinics in Mexico. A structured questionnaire was applied to assess the presence of six self-perceived pre-motor symptoms (hyposmia, depression, anxiety, constipation, pain and sleep disorders). Overall frequency of pre-motor symptoms was 76.2% . Among the most prevalent symptoms were depression (38%), sleep disorders (37%) and anxiety (36.6%). The lead time to motor onset was greater for constipation (9.2 ± 17.89 years) and pain (8.66 ± 13.36 years). Patients with more than two pre-motor symptoms had a later age at motor onset when compared to patients without pre-motor symptoms (52.04 ± 13.11 vs 56.55 ± 12.97 years, p = 0.037). Late onset patients had a higher frequency of pre-motor symptoms (79% vs 65% in early onset, p = 0.002) and a higher load (1.75 ± 1.37 vs 1.44 ± 1.38, p = 0.033) in comparison to those with early onset. Female subjects reported a higher number of pre-motor symptoms (1.91 ± 1.43 versus 1.48 ± 1.29, p ≤ 0.001). PIGD patients reported a greater frequency of pain (8%) compared to tremor (1%, p = 0.0064) and bradykinetic-rigid (0.61%, p = 0.0061). Anxiety lead-time was greater in tremor-dominant (10.83 ± 15.77 years) compared to bradykinetic-rigid patients (3.48 ± 12.56, p = 0.014). Pre-motor symptoms load is associated to a later motor onset of PD. Pre-motor symptoms are more frequent in subjects with late onset Parkinson's disease. Female subjects report a higher number of pre-motor symptoms, depression and anxiety being the most common.